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Senior Dedication

Mr. James Mulcahy
The Class of 2010 is proud to dedicate our yearbook to Mr. James Mulcahy.

As timid freshmen entering the halls of Silver Lake Regional High School

for the first time, none of us had any notion that the housemaster and

dean of disciple, Mr. Mulcahy was new to Silver Lake himself. He was

getting used to the school just as we were, for the very first time.

Mr. Mulcahy's bold, optimistic, and approachable personality is what made him

the perfect contribution to the Silver Lake administration. We are proud to have

his arrival to Silver Lake associated with our class. He has helped

us mature from naive freshmen into responsible seniors.

Not many administrators in charge of discipline can be as well-liked and

respected as Mr.Mulcahy. His ability to understand and identify with students

is what sets him apart from the rest. The senior class feels that without his

influence and guidance we would not be the class that we are today.

On the behalf of the Class of 2010, our yearbook is dedicated to you,

Mr. Mulcahy, in thanks for being such an influential figure to

6 us during our high school career.



Superintendent Mr. John Tuffy

Congratulations to the 2010 graduating class of Silver Lake

Regional High School. The moment is here! The moment
you have worked so hard for. You've met the challenges,

the successes and set backs. Each day has been filled with

friends and memories. Each day has prepared you with

knowledge and skills for your future. This is your moment,

take pride in your achievements.

This is your moment, filled with my support and best

wishes, as well as, the wishes of all the teachers and staff

who have been with you every step of the way. We are

confident that you are ready to take the next step. As you

prepare to take that step I offer this thought from Albert

Schweitzer: "Success is not the key to happiness. Happiness

is the key to success." This is your moment, be happy!

Assistant Superintendent Mrs. Joy Blackwood

Congratulations to the Class of 2010!

I hope each of you finds passion and happiness in whatever path you choose. As this

final chapter in your high school career comes to a close, may all of your hopes and

dreams for the future come true. Continue to work hard to make the world a better

place for everyone and remember to find contentment and peace in your daily life.

Take advantage of the opportunities life presents to travel

and see what a wonderful world we live in. Laugh, be

joyful, kind and passionate and your future will continue to

shine brightly.

"If there is no passion in your life, then have you really

lived? Find your passion, whatever it may be. Become it,

and let it become you and you will find great things

happen for you, to you and because of you." T. Alan

Armstrong



Principal Richard Kelley

The Class of 2010 holds a special place in the annals of Silver Lake

Regional High School. Your class's school spirit and school pride

translates into high achievement in the classroom. We had a record

breaking spirit week, a great homecoming dance, and your class

continued to dominate on Thanksgiving Day. The Class of 2010 has

fashioned championship athletic teams, award winning art, drama and

music students, Advanced Placement Scholars, and National Merit

Commended Scholars. You have donated countless hours of service to

those in need. You have met high expectations throughout the

curriculum. Through your four years here you stayed the course with

your commitment to excellence in education and a strong commitment

to our school community. The class of 2010 serves as a connection to

all generations of Silver Lake Regional High School graduates.

Continue to be kind to each other, be safe and be happy!

Sincerely,

Mr. Richard J. Kelley

Principal
I



Mr. Mulcahy
We started in this school together and were

introduced at Freshman Forum where you

represented different countries. I've

witnessed you be the first class to take the

Science MCAS, plan a Boston Harbor

Cruise, and the first to have all four of your

high school years in the new building

Finally I've witnessed you become mature,

independent, and hard working young

adults. I am proud to have been a part of

your journey. Congratulations and best

wishes to the class of 2010; May you be

successful in all your future endeavors.

James Mulcahy

Housemaster

In Loving Memory of...

Laura Mae Guidoboni
April 6, 1992 - February 25, 2008

The Big Dipper and I have a lot in common. We were both dumped into a world where

everyone around us looks the same, yet we stand out. We are in our own universe. We
can't ignore those in need and our purpose is to help in any way possible. Neither of us let

those who are smaller than us fall. We both come across to people in different ways:

sometimes negative, and sometimes positive. But we're always there, easy to find, doing

what we can to guide the way.
- written by Laura
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Joe Alves

Well, you can tell by

the way I use my
walk, I'm a women's
man, no time to talk

I'm stayin alive.

Thank you Mom and

Dad for all the

support and to all

my friends who I will

cherish forever.

Nina Anderson

Oh, I shouldn't leave

this blank.

Thanks to my
family, Kelly,

Charlie, Alyssa, and

Laura Mae. You've

all taught me so

much.

Paul Andrade Joey Ankener

Be true to yourself

and never say never.

/I Thanks to my family.

Bree Asci

Dream as if you'll live

for ever, live as if

you'll die today.

jThanx Mum, Dad,

Bo, Ty and friends for

% everything. Love you!

fxoxo

Ashley Austin



Josh Bailey

Do you like apples?

Well I got a number.

How do you like

them apples?

Thanks to my
parents, sister, Papa
and Flo, Friends.

Mitchell Bain

See you when I see

you.

Danica Bake

Music is the only

language in which

you cannot say a

mean or sarcastic

thing. -John Erskine

Thank you Mom and

Dad, and the rest of

the family.

Jacquelin Ballerini

Evan Bannister

It's not the hand you're

dealt ii's how you play

your cards.

Thank you, DAD,

| Heather, Rocky,

Nonnie, Gramny, Nana,

Mr. Garafalo, and

anyone who has helped

me.

Justin Andrew
Barbas

There should be no

regrets in life, just

lessons to be learned.

Stay classy Silver

Lake.

Thank you, Mom and

Dad, Nolan, Mark,

Nick, Stas, Mr.

Garofalo, and of

course Steve Blette.



Erin Baxter

Let's take a moment to

reflect on the past few

years of my life. I

haven't worked myself

away to stay inside.

This is the time to let

us breakout.

Thank you mom and

dad for your continuous

guidance and support. I

love you.

Ryan Bartlett

The will to win is

important, but the will

to prepare is vital.

Dorothy Bastis

Thank you, Mom,
Dad, Brother, family,

coaches, and friends.

Andrea Benassi

I'd rather regret the

things I've done than

regret the things I

haven't done. -

Lucille Ball

Thank you, Mom &
Dad Peter & Megin.

Mom & Dad, I love

you so much thanks

for everything.

Samantha Benassi

To do something that

you feel in your heart

that's great, you need

to make a lot of

mistakes. Anything

that's successful is a

series of mistakes.

Thank you mom and

dad, Peter and
Megin, friends,

Nancy, and Dancer.

Daniel Benza

Though an army
1

besiege me, my heart

will not fear; though

war break out against

me, I will be

confident. - Psalm

27:3

Thank you God for

the blessings you
r

have bestowed upon -

me. T
'



Robert G. Bilodeao

Be brave, be brilliant,

be brief.

\S\N Thanks to my family

^kS friends and all that

have supported me
through these four

Melissa Binari
Sweet memories of

rain soaked

meadows, sailboats

on lakes of

phosphorescence at

midnight-an entire

history of stars briefly

caught in sound. -

House of Leaves

Thanks to the great

people in my life,

Sigur, Ros, Legend

of Mana, and Angry

Whoppers.

Troy Bobo Jr.

Only fear God,

Know the weapons of

the weak,

The weakness of the

hard,

And never fall asleep.

Thank you, Mom
and family for all

their support and

my good friends for

the good times.
fl

Victoria Bodell

When you're young,

everything feels like

the end of the world,

but it's not, it's only

the beginning.

All my love and

thanks to Mom, Dad,

Johnny, Christian,

and Morans/Nolans;

always.

Michael Boncariewski

Never give up on

something you can't go

a day without thinking

about.

I'd like to thank my
mom, dad, sister and

my friends.

i \ Li

Courtney Boddie

Don't tell me the sky is

the limit when there are

foot prints on the moon!

Thank you, Mom Dad
Nick and family.

Thanks for the

support! I love you

all!



Marisa Borrelli

May you always be

courageous, stand

upright and be strong.

May you stay forever

young. - Bob Dylan

Thanks to my family.

Erica, Trotta, Kell,

jShann, Mk, & Lk.

'Love you all.

Chris Bowman

Champions aren't made
in the gyms.

Champions are made
from something they

have deep inside "them

- a desire, a dream, a

vision.

I want to thank my
sister Rachel, my

mom, and the rest of

my friends and
family.

Jacob Briggs

Only those who dare

to fail greatly can ever

achieve greatly.

Thank you, Mom,
Dad, Nicki, Becki,

Mandi, Joe, Rachael,

Auntie and all my
friends.

Michael Buchanan

We live in a society

of blind faith and

ignorance, where

countless people are

controlled by the rich.

It is disturbing how
easily "we the

people" let it happen.

Thanks to all the

great teachers I've

had for dealing with

me especially you

Ms. D.

Matt Burgess

jWhen you come to a

fork in the road, take

it! -Yogi Berra

Thank you, Mom,
Dad, Nicole, and
Melissa for all of

your love and

support.

Peter Burke

Nobody gets to live

life backwards look

ahead that is where

your future lies.

Thanks to my friends

family and teachers.



James Burton

There is nothing in this

world of any true value

that is obtained

without hard work and
perseverance. Fight

for everything and
falter before nothing.

Thank you, Mom, My
friends, The guys at

Fightzone, Pepsi, and
Monster.

Melissa Burr
Don't blink cuz just

like that your six

years old and you

take a nap then you
wake up and your

twenty-five and your

high school

sweetheart becomes
your wife...

Thanks to, my mom,
dad, family, and

friends for

everything.

Scott Campbell

Say what you mean
and mean what you

say.

Edward Callie

Shannon Carey

... And be hopeful,

hopeful, and we'll

make a way. I know it

ain't easy, but that's

okay cause we
hopeful. -Faith Evans

Thanks to my Dad,

my Mom, Ev, Tay,

my friends and God;
Love you!

Nicole Danielle

Carlson

Some people come into

our lives and quickly

go, some stay for a

while, leave footprints

on our hearts, and we
are never the same.

Thank you, Mom, Dad,

Joey, family, friends,

and Christopher. Love

you all.



Christina Carman Mike Charpentier

What lies behind us

and what lies before us

are small matters Life without knowledge
compared to what lies

js death in disguise. -

within us. - Ralph Nas
Waldo Emerson

Thanks to my
teachers, inside

and outside of the

classroom,

regardless of age.

Thank you Mom,
Dad, and Steve for

being there through

my journey in high

school.

Tom Cheever

When life gives you

lemons, through them
back and tell life to

make its own damn
lemonade.

Silver Lake lost out

when you retired.

Thank you for being a

great teacher.

Alyssa Ciavarra

True love is usually

right in front of you.

Michael Cingolani

Life if one big

question when your

starin' at the clock.

I would like to thank

my family and my
friends for helping me
in school.

Ashleigh Rose
Clifford

Hold onto what you

love, say what you

know, take everything

you dream of and

never let it go.i.

Thank you mom, dad,

and Adam for

everything, I love you.



Andrew Coffey

My tongue's the only

muscle in my body"

that works harder than

my heart.

Thanks to, Music, Mom
and Dad, my brother,

my true friends, and

Coheed and Cambria.

Alannah Cogliano

Peace, love and
happiness.

Thank you to

everyone that's

supported me!!

Mariah Colameco

To give anything less

than your best is to

sacrifice the gift.

Thank you, mom and

dad and my best

friend Allie.

Emily Collins

Life is not

measured by the

number of breaths

we take but by the

moments that take

our breath away.

Thanks to my
family and friends

for everything

love you.

Zach Colman

It's been a great four

years. Good luck

everyone in the class of

2010.

Thank you, Mom, Dad,

Brother, Grandma.

Lauren Coneeny

Aerodynamically the

bumblebee shouldn't

be able to fly, but the

bumblebee doesn't

know that so it goes

on flying anyway.

Thank you to my
family, friends, and

team for pushing me
to try a little harder,



Keith Corey

True strength is when
you can take all the

pain and hardship this

world can throw at you

and you not only stay

standing but also stay

true to yourself.

Thank you, Dad, Mom,
Debbie, and my family

in Culinary.

Nick Corcoran

Memories are a way to

hold on to the things

you love, the things

you are, and the

things you never want

to lose.

Mom, Dad, Jake, and

all my friends, thanks

for everything.

Bryan Cordeiro

To tell you the truth

right now I just want to

chill out. I just want to

sleep. I wish I was in

sandals right now,

taking a weekend. -

Usain Bolt

Thank to my mom, dad
and Dillon for making

the past four years so

easy.

Lauren Correa

Before you ask which

way to go, remember
where you've been. -

All Time Low

Thank you to Mom
and Dad, Nick, and
all of my friends. I

love you all!

Eric Costa Joe Costa

I swear to you that

when I leave this

earth, I'll be on both

feet, never with my
knees in the dirt.

Thank you to Mom,
Dad, Pam, Nick, and

all of my friends.



James Coughlin

High school is a continuous

learning experience, when
learning to be your own
person, that experience

becomes real, then the days

become shorter and time

never stops, until your

diploma is put into your hand
then the rest of you life is

just a command.

Victoria Susan Cox

You can chase a

butterfly all over the

field and never catch

it. But if you sit quietly

in the grass it will

come and sit on your

shoulder. -Anon

I thank my parents and my _,

teachers very much for all
Thank y°u to my familY

they have done and where and close friends for

they have led me in life. always believing in me.

Andrew
Christopher

Crawford

Always do more than

is required of you.

Mom, Dad, Emily,

family and friends

and all the teachers

who made this day
happen, thankyou.

^Samantha Creighton

Ji
4% Here I go there's no

Jflturning back, my great

Igjadventure has begun! I

ijp'rriay small but I've got

% plans to shine as

brightly as the sun. -

Little Women

J Thanks, Mom, Allie,

(Adam, my
grandparents, and all

I my friends for

everything! Love you!

Alisa Croce

This is our decision to

live fast and die young.

We've got the vision,

now let's have some
fun.

Thankyou, Mom, Dad,

Timmy, Kala, Taylor,

and Vienna

Justin Daley



Rebekah Darsch

It's over before you

know it, it all goes by so

fast, yeah the bad

nights take forever, and

the good nights don't

ever seem to last.

Ashley Davis

Never be afraid to try

something new.

Remember,
amateurs built the

ark, professionals

built the titanic.

Thanks to Mom and Thank you, Mom, Dad,

Dad, Nick and Caleb, and all those who've

Lauren, Makaila, and taught me in and out of

Torie the classroom.

Nic Day

Changing my own|
actions may not change

the world, but it's a

start.

Thank you, friends and

family & Bobby
Bostrom.

Makaila Decker

You are too young to

put all of your hopes

in just one envelope.

-Belle & Sebastian

Thanks to Mom, Dad,

Michael, Lauren,

Rebekah, Torie, and

Marisa.

Andrew Dekarski

I won't stop paintin till

tha world looks tha

way it should, I'm on a

mission to make
heaven look like my
neighborhood.

Thank you, Mrs.

Drane, Mr. McStowe,

Mr. Perrone, Mr.

Daly, Mrs. Cahill and

Mr. Dean.

Kenneth Dellow



John Deree

When the grass is

cut, the snakes will

show.

Thank you family and

friends.

Roger Dillingham

I hated every minute of

training, but I said don't

quit, suffer now and live

the rest of your life as a

champion. -

Muhammad Ali

Thank you, Mom, Dad,

my grandparents,

family, teachers, and

my pastor.

Pat Doherty Kelly Dolan

So cling to what you

know, and never let it

igo, you should know
things aren't always

what they seem. - A
Day To Remember

Thank you, Mom, for

supporting me with

every decision I've

ever made, my sister

and my two brothers.

Michelle Doran

I don't mind living in a

mans world, as long as

I can be a women in it.

- Marilyn Monroe

Thanks to my Mommy
and Dad for pushing

me to do better, and

my brother for low

standards.

Chris Doucette



CJ Dougherty Kelsey Marie Doyle

Always act like you're

wearing an invisible

crown. - Paris Hilton

Thank you to my
friends, family, and of

course, Sirra Hobnocka
Nehiley!

Brian Dries

What matters most is

how well you walk

through the fire.

Thank you, Dennis

Dries, Kathy Dries and

the best of friends.

Sara Duval

Instructions for living

a life: pay attention,

be astonished, tell

about it. - Mary
Oliver

Thanks to my friends

and family, and all

the hard working

people at Silver Lake.

Thomas Dwyer

If the wind will not

serve, take to the oars.

Thank you, Mom and

Dad, You have always

been there for me, and

I know you always will.

You both helped make
who I am today. Love,

Tommy.

Brittany Drysdale

When one door of

happiness closes,

another opens, but

often we look so long

at the closed door

that we do not see

the one that has

been opened for us.

- Helen Keller

Thank you Mom,
Dad, Leo, Kristin,

Uncle Donald, and

my friends. I love you

all!



Nick Eosue Allyson Estano

It's a lot easier to be

lost than found. It's the

reason we're always

searching and rarely

discovered - so many
locks not enough keys!

Thanks to my Mom,
Nanny, Grampa, and

family for always

being there. Love

you!

Ashley Erwin

Live better— money,

popularity, family

—

we ignore what truly

matters—the simple

things—like

friendship, family,

love—the things we
already had,

Thanks to all my
family and friends for

pushing me to my
best. I love you guys.

Jason J Ewas

It is better to fail in

originality than to

succeed in imitation.

- Herman Melville

Thank you to my
close friends, family,

and teachers. You've

made me who I am.

Collin Fahey Caitlin Fanning
Only as high as I reach

Some are transformed can I grow, only as far

just once and live their as I seek can I go, only

whole lives after in that as deep as I look can I

shape. Others have a see, only as much as I

facility for changing

themselves as they

please.

I'd like to thank my

J

family and all my
friends, thanks for four

great years!

dream can I be.

Thank you Mom, Dave,

Joshua, Jessica, Caleb,

Colton, Kelly, Collin,

Kendra, Casey, and

Alyssa for the laughter

love, friendship,!

encouragement and|
support you have given



Jillian Marie Farrell

It's better to have one

good friend that makes
good decisions than a

ton that don't because

in the end you know
that good friend will be

there til the end.

Thank you to my
family and the

Carrrolls for making

these four years so

memorable.

Claire Fenwick

Success is not final,

failure is not final: it is

the courage to

continue that counts. -

Winston Churchill

Thank you Art buddies

HaHa so many good

times! Thanks family

you are a good one..

Emily Finney

A spring sky so clear

That you feel you are

seeing

Into tomorrow
- Richard Wright

Thanks to my family,

my friends, and

everyone else who
make Silver Lake

amazing!

Kimberly

Anne Fitzgerald

Do not go where the

path may lead. Instead

go where there is no

path and make your

own trail. If life was
easy, where would all

the adventure be?

To mom, Michael,

Matthew, my friends

and family: thanks for

the push I need to

make it.

Andrew Flynn Marcus Ford



Mark Fuller

Turns out not where but

who you're with that

really matters.

Joseph Michael Garuti Jr.

We live in a fantasy

world, a world of

illusion. The great

task in life is to find

reality. Have you

read any good books

lately?

Thank you to all my
family and friends who
have helped me along

the way.

I'd like to thank God,

my family, my
friends, and my

teachers. It's been a

blast.

Steven Gay Bridget Gerety

Anyone who doesn't

make mistakes isn't

trying hard enough.

Thanks to my family,

mom, dad, and my
friends, especially

Abby. I love you Jaryd.

Corey Gibbons

Never consider the

possibility of failure; as

long as you persist, you

will be successful. -

Brian Tracy

I want to thank my
family, especially my
parents, for always

supporting me.

Alex Gifford

You have to control

your life, before it

controls you.

Thanks to my friends

and family, and

everyone that

supported me.



Emily Gillis

Dance for yourself, if

someone
understands good. If

not then no matter,

go right on doing

what you love.

Nathenial Gillis

We are what we
repeatedly do.

Excellence, therefore,

is not an act but a habit.

I would like to thank my
Mom, Barry, my family,

and friends for their

love.

Seth Gillis

Its been emotional.

Brian Glynn

Learn from

yesterday, live for

today, hope for

tomorrow. The
important thing is not

to stop questioning

Thank you Mom,
Dad, Jeff, Rachel,

and Julia for your

love and support over

the years.

Christina Girouard

If you have built

castles in the air,

your work need not

be lost; that is where:

they should be. Now
put foundations

under them. - Henry

David Thoreau

Thank you Mum,
Dad, Mrs. M, Mr.

Gallagher, Corey ana

Wolfie for always

supporting me and

keeping an eye out for me. Well, Wolfie, you

mostly just snorted.

Matt Glynn

Do not spoil what you

have by desiring

what you have not;

remember that what

you now have was
once among the

things you only

hoped for. - Epicurus



Kellie Catherine

Gomes

Wherever you go, no

matter what the

weather, always bring

your own sunshine.

Aubrey Gould

Don't aim for success

if you want it; just do

what you love and

believe in it, and it will

come naturally.

Thank you Mom and I would like to thank

Dad, grandparents, and my mom and dad for

to my babes, I love ya. helping me through

^xoxo my high school years

Nickolas Gravel

Thinking and
wondering are the

first steps towards

enlightenment.
J

I'd like to thank my
family, friends, you

know who you are,

the force, trees and
myself.

Matthew Gregory

I don't know what the

palace knows but I

don't run with sheep,

the shepherd can't herd

me.

Thanks to Danny
DeVito.

Peter George
Grimbilas Jr.

Do not dwell in the

past, do not dream of

the future, concentrate

the mind on the present

moment. - Buddha

Thank you Mom, Dad,

Danielle, Brittany, and

friends.

Colleen Guilderson

Don't cry because

it's over. Smile

because it

happened.!
'

Thank you Mom,|
Dad, Shawn, jfl

Brendan, and all rnyljjjl

friends, love you.HL



William Guilford

The best way to predict

the future is to create it.

Shawn Hall

Thank you mom, dad,

family, friends and

coaches for all the

support.

It's not only what we
do, but also what we
do not do, for whichl

we are accountable.!

Alex Hamlet

It is better to remain

silent and be thought a

fool than to open one's

mouth and remove all

doubt. - Abraham
Lincoln

I'd like to use this space

to say thank you to

everyone who was
helped me in life.

Brittany Hannigan

What good is a life,

with no one to share,

the light of the moon,

the honor of a swear.

I want to thank my
mom, nana, Tom,
Jess, and Kelly.

Thanks for

everything.

Patrick Harley
Nothing can stop the

man with the right

mental attitude from

achieving the goal;

nothing on earth can

help the man with the

wrong mental

attitude. - Thomas
Jefferson

Thanks Mom and
Dad for always being

there to help and
support me.

Derek Harlfinger

My son is the twinkle

in my eye. If you hurt

him it kills me and I'm

not about to die.

Thank you, Mom, Dad, 1^-

and Alyssa for pushing

me to get through this

year.



I

Kelsie Harlow

Integrity is doing the

! right thing, even if

|
nobody is watching.

Thanks to my parents

and teachers who
have pushed me to

be the best I can be.

Christopher

Paul Hart Jr.

"We'll be friends

forever, won't we
Pooh?" asked Piglet.

"Even longer" Pooh
answered.

Mom and Dad, thanks

for all of the support

and encouragement

over the years

Heather M. Haynes

Shoot for the moon,
even if you miss,

you'll land among the

stars. - Les Brown

Thank you Mom,
Dad, Brendan, and
everyone who has

guided me in and out

of school.

John Hidalgo

You miss 100% of

the shots you don't

take.

Thank you to my
parents for always

being there for me.

Paige Hughes

I
Forget the risk, take

the fall. If it's what

you want, then it's

worth it all.

Thanks Mom, Dad,

Kenzie, Bryce and all

my friends! Love you!

Dylan Humfryes



Krystle Ibrahim

Always turn your

rejections into their

regrets.

Thank you Mom,
Dad, Jon and all my
friends.

Jessyca Irons

Some people weave
burlap into the fabric of

our lives, and some
weave gold thread.

Both contribute to make
the whole picture

beautiful and unique.

Thanks to my best

friends Meghan and

Brittany, my mom and

dad, and my
grandfather.
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Eric Johnson

1 00% of the shots you

don't take, don't go in.

Thank you, Mom, Dad,

Katie, Steven and all of

my friends.

David Joy

Just because there is

a goalie in net,

doesn't mean you

can't score.

Thank you mom and

dad for all the

support over the

years.

Lauren

Kasianowicz

Crooked landing,

crooked landlord,

narrow laneway filled

\with crooks. This is

where we used to

live.

Thank you, Mom, Dad
:

Kathleen, Shaun,

Kyle, MK, Bekah, Tor

and Marisa.

Mary
Elizabeth Keane

The person you want to

be exists, on the other

side of hard work, faith,

and belief and beyond

the heartache and fear

of what life has.

Thanks, mom, dad,

Katie, Kyle, Matt, Mr.

Gilbert, and Carol. You
are the best!



Jocelyn Kelly

Dedication takes a
ifetime, but dreams
only last a night.

v* Thanks to my mom,
nana, friends and

family for always

being there for me!

Timothy Killeen

Victory is sweetest

when you've known
defeat.

Thank you family and

friends.

Alicia Laine

Do not lose hold of

your dreams or

aspirations. For if you

do, you may still exist

i but you have ceased
to live. - Henry David

Thoreau

Thank you Mom for

my strength, family,

friends, coaches &
those who encourage

& inspire me.

Stephen Lanigan

Think for yourself,

question authority.

- Timothy Leary

Nolan

Joseph Lantieri

Erika Larson

Tomorrow is no place I lie, put my injuries all

to place your better in the dust. In my hearty

days, that's produce, is the five of us.^

baby.

Thank you Mom and
Dad, Nate, Amanda,
G&G Dickie, Justin,

Mark, Stas, Nick, and
G&G Lantieri.

Mom, Dad, Josh, andL
Anna. Thank you for|

always supporting and

encouraging me.



Alexandra Leavens

You'll find the more
' difficulties you have on

the way, the more you

will enjoy your

success.

Thank you Mom and

Dad for all your help

and the rest of my
family and friends.

Alex Ledwell

Danielle Lemieux

Moving on is simple. It's

what we leave behind

that's hard.

Thanks to, my mom for

always being there

through hard times and

all my friends growing

up that are still with me
though the good andS

the bad. I love you all

Samantha Leoni

How can you not like

Britney Spears? -

Lindsay Lohan

Thank you very much
to Lindsay Lohan,

every salvation army,

.

and DJ Steele.

Ryan Long

Nothings gonna
change my world.

John Lennon

Melanie Lund

Happiness is not in our

circumstance but in

ourselves. It is not

something we see;

happiness is something

we are.

See that smile? Thanks |
Mom, Dad, Monica, and

Matty B for putting it

there.



Monica Lund

This is the first day of

my life.

Megan MacLean

Thanks Meianie for

being there for me,

and Sarah for rad

talks in the pub.

Molly Malloonl

Don't just dare to

dream, dare to live

your dreams.

Thanks to mom,
dad, family and

friends for being

there for me.
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Josh Manley

Kurt Marble

They put up my
picture with silence

because my identity

by it self causes

violence.

I would like to thank

Kyle, Mom, Dad, and

all my friends.

Gary Marshall

If one does not know
to which port one is

sailing, no wind is

favorable.

Thanks to my parents,

my three sisters, my
friends, my family, and

my girlfriend.



Heather Martin Tom McAndrews

Small Power.

I'd like to thank

Elaine: bff since 5th

grade, my family and

my grandfather. RIP.

Brooke McCarthy

Rock and roll isn't

dead, it's just sick.

I want to thank my
parents, family, friends,

teachers, and everyone

at CSOM!

aitlin M. McCumbe

It's a bittersweet

symphony, this life.

- The Verve

iThankyou Mom,
^Dad, Sean, and

| Colin! I wouldn't be

where I am today

without you!

Meghan McHale

Live life with no

regrets, every minute

you spend upset is a

minute of happiness

you'll never get back.

Rachel McKenna

If you can't laugh at

yourself, life's gonna^
seem a lot longer than

you'd like. I

Friends and family, Thanks to my family

love you! Thanks for and friends obviously,

everything. I love you all so much.



Jeffery McKinney Stefanie McLaughlin

Somehow, for now,

this skin will have to

do... Cowboy boot.

I want to thank my
mom, my girlfriend

Jessy, my brother

Steve, and my family.

Live everyday as if it

were your last, life is

too short for regret!

Thank you mom and

dad for all you have

done for me!

Chris McNiff

The good times of

today, are the sad

thoughts of

tomorrow.

Mom, Dad, family,

friends, and Nicole.

Thanks for the

goodtimes. I love

you people.

Arianna McSherry

Every story has an

end, but in life every

end is just a new
beginning.

Thank you, Mom &
Dad for supporting

the decisions I

made through the

years. Love you

always.

Meghan Merksamer

And I go back to

watching summer fade

to fall growing up to

fast and I do recall,

wishing time would

stop right in its tracks.

- Kenny Chesney

Thanks, Mom, Dad,

Jimmy, Matthew, and

my friends for

everything. Love you!

Michaela Merril



Alyssa Michalak

If you're going to get

in trouble for hitting

someone, you might

as well do it hard.

Mom, Dad, Kendra,

Casey & Joey,

thank you for

everything.

Chris Miller

Michael Miller

You should never

underestimate the

predictability of

stupidity. - Snatch

Thanks dad, you think I

don't appreciate you,

but I do. Skylar.

Juliana Morris

Anyone who doesn't

"^rnake mistakes isn't

trying hard enough.

want to thank my
family for believing ini

me and pushing me
to pursue my goals.

Megan Morris

Take your victories

whatever they may
be, cherish them, use

them, but do not

settle for them. - Mia
Hamm

Thank you to my
mom, dad,

""teammates,

coaches, teachers,
* "friends, and Julie.

Mike Moura



Robert Moura

In the end, we're all

just a bunch of

proverbial banana
peels.

Thanks to everyone

who held the patience

to put up with my hair.

Erin Lee Murphy

DGAF

Thank to my family,

my mom, and Tom
for all the love and

support. Rest in

peace Gram.

Amy Murray
|

Someday everything

will all make perfect

sense, so for now
laugh at the

confusion and smile

through the tears.

Thanks Mom, Dad,

3ecky and Charlie for

making me who I am
today.

Kerrin Murray

(|The question isn't

| "what we are going to

I
do" the question is

"what aren't we going

to do?"

-'Thank you Mom,
Dad, Kaitie, and

Maxwell! I love you!

Sirra Nehiley

If I can change bodies

with anyone it would

be Britney Spears

because how can you

not like Britney

Spears? By: Lindsay

Lohan

Thank you to my
mom, Sparky, and

Kelsey Freaky Deaky
Doyle!

Harrison Hien

Nguyen

If it wasn't for the last

minute, I wouldn't get

anything done.



Erica Nicole Nichols Michael Notarangelo

Two roads diverged

in a wood and I took

the road less

traveled by and that

has made all the

difference.

Thank you, Mama,
Papa, the girls, Jay,

fi my crew, and bobbi-

;!^*y lynn.

I get by with a little help

from my friends. - The
Beatles

Caitlin Nover

Twenty years from

now you will be more
disappointed by the

things you didn't do

than by the ones you

did do. Explore.

Dream. Discover.

Thanks Mom, Dad,

Tommy, and friends.

Lawrence Oliver

Hey Mr. tamborine

man, play a song

for me.

Thanks to mom, dad,

Collin, and Cori for

keeping me on the

right path.

Amy Olson

Being happy doesn't

mean that everything

is perfect. It means
that you've decided to

look beyond the

imperfections.

Thank you mom and

dad for your love and

support.

Ashley Lynn Odell

My road to success is

under

construction . . .BWAH
AHAHAHAHAHAHA
HAHAHAHAHAHA-
"Ashley, what is so

funny?"- "Urn,

everything!"

Thanks to laughter

and those who
brought it out;

imagine me not

laughing-impossible.



Curt Olson

Do not follow where the

path may lead go

instead where there is

no path and leave a

trail.

Thank you to Mom Dad
and the rest of my
family and friends for all

your support.

Jenna Papotto

Just keep swimming
-Finding Nemo'

Thanks Mom, Dad,

Joe, Julz, andi

everyone that madef
me laugh

Paul Perakslis Kalya Pigeon

Mary-Frances

Pinedo

Everybody can do
something that

makes a difference.

-Todd R Wagner

Thanks to my family

and friends who have

been there through

everything with me.

Jenna Pitts

Go confidently in the

direction of your

dreams. Live the life

you imagined.

Thanks Mom, Dad,

Eric, Aunt Sue, and

friends for always

supporting me.



Brett Powers

I got soul but I'm not

a soldier.

Thanks to My Mom,
Dad, brothers,

Steve and Dan, and

all my friends.

Jamiee Provan

Laugh as much as

you breathe and love

as long as you live.

Thank you Mom, Dad,

Keithie and the rest of

my family and friends

for your support.

Ashley Pulsinelli

Thank you Mom and
Dad.

Nicholas James
Ramsdell

Humanity is not

| simply defined by

how we treat other

human beings but by

how we treat all living

things.

Thanks to my
parents, my friends

land the people who

I stuck by me no

matter what

happened.

Emily Ranton

Life brings tears,

smiles, and

memories...the tears

will dry, the smiles will

fade, but the

memories will last

forever.

Thanks Mom, Dad,

Ash, Moll and friends!

Love you!

Nolan Puskarich

All these places had

their moments, with

lovers and friends I

still can recall... In

my life I loved them
all.

Thank you to all my
teachers, friends, anc

my counselor. I have

made it through high

school.



Alicia Record

Because you should

always put others

before yourself.

Tyanna Reed

Who are you to judge

the life I live? I know I'm

not perfect and I don't

live to be. But before

you start pointing

fingers, make sure your

hands are clean.

Thanks to my mom,
dad, nana, & papa. I

also want to thank my
friends, mostly Mary.

Chris Reinhoid Bobby Reissfelder

We can't change the

world unless we
change ourselves.

Thank you, Mom,
Dad, brothers and
sisters, and other

family members for

helping me get

through.

Diletta Riccitelli C.J. Rice
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Victoria Riley

Do not follow where

the path may lead.

Go instead where
there is no path and

leave a trail. - Ralph

Waldo Emerson

Thanks to my family

and friends. I love you!

Thanks to my teachers

and Mr. Kelley.

Dillion Riley

Speak softly and carry

a big stick. -Theodore

Roosevelt

Thank you Mom, Dad,

Megan, Mason,

Victoria, Grandpa,

Abby, and Bryan.
|

Tom Robinson

We cannot solve

problems by using the

same kind of thinking

we used when we
created them.

Dakota Rodriguez Matthew Rogers

And in the end, its not

the years in your life

that count. It's the life in

your years.

Thanks to everyone

who's been there for

me.
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Ross Rodrigue

The path of the

righteous man is

beset on all sides

with the iniquities of

the selfish and

tyranny of evil men..

Ezekiel 25:17

Thanks to music,

friends, my pop, my
mom, Lyle, & Mother

Nature.



Jacqueline Rohr

Life isn't what you

want it to be, it's what

you make it become.

By Anthony Ryan

Thanks to my parents

and sisters, Suzie and

Christine and to my
friends.

Suzanne Rohr

Don't cry because it's

over smile because it

happened. -Dr. Seuss

I want to thank my
family and friends for

being so supportive.

Matthew Ross

Most important in a

friendship: Trust,

Tolerance and

Loyalty, BNNP

Thank you to my
peers and family for

support and.

friendship I

Sam Rudin

Cream on the inside,

clean on the outside.

Gracias Mama,
Dad, Sarah and

amigos.

Jaryd Rudolph
Anthony Russo

Great moments are'

born from great

opportunities.

Thank you Mom, Dad,

family and friends.



Fjoreta Ruseni

The best way to

cheer yourself is to

cheer somebody
else up. Mark Twain

Thank you to my
family and all the

friends that

welcomed me to

Silver Lake.

Michael Sarnol

And in the end, the

love you take is equal

to the love you make.

To all my friends and
teachers for all the

good memories and
inspiration.

Emily Schiarizzi

Don't let anyone, ever,

make you feel like you

don't deserve what you

want.

All of my love to Mom,
Dad, Andrea and

Nicole. Thank you so

much for all you do.

Garrett Seiden

Pat Shaw Victoria Robin

Shepherd

The biggest adventure

you can ever take is to

live the life of your

dreams.

Thanks to my family,

Rebekah, Makaila,

Lauren, and Matty for

all of the love

and support.



Tom Short
Erica Stormie Shultz

I'm on the pursuit of

happiness and I know
everything that shines

ain't always gonna be

gold. I'll be fine once I

get it; I'll be good.

Mom, Dad, and Trotta

Thanks for everything

love you guys!

Jennie Sjostedt

Take your time, don't

live too fast, troubles

will come and they

will pass.

Thanks B, Dad,

family, friends and
Robbie. Love you all.

Kelsey Smith
Being happy isn't

having everything in

your life be perfect, it

means you've

decided to look past

[the imperfections: be

nappy for all that it is.

Thanks Mom, Dad,

Jesse and all my
friends for always

being there. Love

you!

Mariah Smith

The best thing to hold

onto in life is each

other. -Audrey
Hepburn

Mom, Dad, Ryan,

Conor, Liam, Bridget,

my true crew and
friends, words can't

thank you. I love you

so much.

Nick Smith

Some people want it

to happen, some wish

it would happen, some
make it happen.

-Michael Jordan

Thank you Mom, Dad,

my family and my
friends.



Zach Smith

Family and friends.

Zachary Smith

Today I consider

myself the luckiest

man on the face of the

earth. -Lou Gehrig

Thank you Mom, Dad,

Walker, and Gram for

all your love and

support.

Andrew Snow

Jeep go anywhere

do anything.

Thank you, Mom,
Dad, teachers,

family

Justin Spano

Richie Spicuzza Kasimira Stanhope

She will grow and she

will shine so bright.

I would like to thank my
family and friends,

Lynchs, the Campbells,

and Joanne.



Courtney Staples

Nobody can go back

and start a new
beginning, but anyone

can start today and

make a new ending.

Mom, Dad, Michelle

and friends for

everything! Love you!

Thanks for being there

for me Kell xoxo

Eric Stas

If you don't know where

you are going, you will

wind up somewhere
else.

Thank you Mom, Dad,

and Matt for pushing

me onward. You have

kept me in line all these

years and I have not

gone astray.

Kara Sterite Richard Joseph
Steele III

The man is only half

himself, the other half

is his expression.

jj

-Ralph Waldo
Emerson

Thank you, Mom and

Dad, sisters, Richie,

Collin, Jason,

McHale, Marcus,

Sam L, Sam C, and

Troy.

I Steve Storey Aaron Supple

Plan for the future,

because that is

where you are going

to spend the rest of

your life.

Thank you Mom,
Dad, family, and

friends.



Mary Sullivan

Hon the back of a

| motor bike with

1 your arms out

1 stretched trying to

take flight leaving

HJ everything behind.

S|j
DCFC

j&pThank you Robby
Bainter, Papa,

Shaveillio, and

the rest of my
family.

Shannon Sullivan

Do not go where the

path may lead. Go
instead where there is

no path and leave a

trail...

Thank you Mom, Dad,

Amanda, Ash, Sam,,

Andrew, Marisa, family &

and friends.'

Zach Sweeney Kirstyn Tanous

Here's to the end of

one chapter in our

lives and the

beginning of another.

-Lauren Conrad

Mom, Dad, and

Trevor thanks for

everything, love you.

Robert Tirrell Jr.

Obstacles don't have to

stop you. If you run into

a wall, don't turn

around and give up.

Figure out how to climb

it, go though it, or work

around it. -Michael

Jordan

Elizabeth Tobin

Imperfection is

beauty, madness is

genius, and its better

to be absolutely

ridiculous than

absolutely boring.

A world of thank to

Mama and Daddy for

everything. I love you

so very very much.



Alex Trask

The difference

between a

successful person

and others is not a -

lack of strength, not

a lack of knowledge,

but rather a lack of

will.

Thank you, Mom,
Dad, family and

friends.

Christina Trotta

Jordan Iziah Viega

Someone once told

me, every song has

an ending, but is

that any reason not

to enjoy the music?

Thank you mom and

Nana for being there

for me, to all my
friends and teachers.

Sarah Waitkus

Whether you say you

can or you can't you're

right.

Thank to Monica for the

awesome talks and for

listening to me in the

pub.

Cory Bud Steven

Waitt

The only thing we
have to fear is fear

itself. -Franklin D.

Roosevelt

Thank you, Mark
and Warren
Batchelor, Mr.

I Scott, and Mr.

Woodworth.

Corey Walsh

Life kicks you around

sometimes. It scares

you and beats you

up. But there is a day

you realize you are

not just a survivor

you are a warrior.

Thank you to my family

especially my mom, to

Megan, Sam, Christina,

Alicia, and Julie.



Sean M. Walsh

You don't need a

weather man to tell

you which way the

wind blows. -Bob
Dylan

Callie Warnock

There are all kinds of

courage. It takes a

great deal of courage to

stand up to our

enemies, but just as

much to stand up to our

friends.

Thank you Mom, Dad, Thanks Momj Chookiei
Michelle, Joey, Jeff, Em> Benj Laura

| Chris, and everyone
friendSj famj| & MY

else who has been TW|N , Love you!
there for me.
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Cristin Wells

Forget the risk and

take the fall, if it's!

meant to be, then

it's worth it all.

Thanks Mom, Dad,

Robbie, and Ry for

always being there.

Robbie Wells

In this bright future

you can't forget your

past. -Bob Marley

Thanks Mom, Dad,

Ry, Cristy, and all my
friends. I love you

guys.

Tianna Chantelle

Werra

When your life flashes

before you, make sure

it's fun to watch!

Thanks true friends, my
family, Josh, Shel, T,

Stine-love you guys.

Katie-we can't be

septerated

Thomas White

Be who you are and

say what you feel

because those who
mind don't matter

and those who matter

don't mind. -Dr.

Seuss

Thank you mom and

dad for helping and

supporting me every

step of the way.



Nicolaas Wierman

Every exit is an

entrance to a new
experience.

I would like to thank my
family and friends that

helped me in high

school.

Wakeem Will

Thanks to my parents.

Lauren Williams

Dream as if you'll live

forever, live as if

you'll die today.

Thanks to my friends

and family for their

continued support.

It's been fun!

Sarah Williams

Strive to be different,

because being the

same is boring.

I thank my Mom, Dad,

p my grandparents, my
^cousins, my brother,

sister and friends.

Joseph Wolfgang Christina Worton

Riding: The art of

keeping a horse

between you and the

ground.

Thanks to my Mom,
my Dad, my sister, my
friends, and my pets.

You all mean the!
world to me.!-



Shannon Ann Worton Matt Wrightington

If you can't laugh at

yourself, life's gonna

seem a whole lot

longer than you like.

Thanks to Dad Mom,
jTina, and everyone

•^that's stuck by me.

So you live a lifetime of

regret instead of

moments of uncomfort

never knowing how
great it feels to be free.

Thanks to: Mom, Dad
Adam, Chris, Kourtney

Steve Feroli, family and I

the cafe, i

Kyle A. Young

Believing is what

makes dreams come
true. BELIEVE!

I would like to thank my
family and my

counselor, Mark Dunay,

for the support.

Jake Youssef

I'm a person that

knows what he

wants. -Enrique

Iglesius

Thanks to, Mom and

Dad I love you two

for always being

there when I need

you most.

Dan Zotos

The juice was worth the

squeeze.

Thanks to Mom, Pops,

brother, and sister and

to all the people out

there in the struggle.

Camera Shy: David Appolon, Kyle ;

Brodie, Alex Cavanagh,

Ben Clough, Ryan Coleman,

Jacqueline Daly, Andrew Dimare,

Joseph Finn, Cody Golemme,
Andrew Hebert, Michael Kennedy,

Ty Marks, Kristina Marston, Jacob

McGlone, Ryan O'Sullivan, Kristina

Senter, Patrick Sheehy, Brett

Smythe, Sarah Snell, Shane
Stanwood, Joe Staples, Ashli

Stewart, Britanny Sylvester,

Michael Walraven, Jaryd Wood.



Letter from the President

*
Class of 2010, you are perfect.

Don't get me wrong; that is not to say any of us are without

flaws or shortcomings, have not made mistakes, or are without room

for improvement. But each year here at Silver Lake, we have each

brought ourselves nearer to perfection. We have discovered skills that

we never knew we had, and found ourselves making accomplishments

that we never thought ourselves capable of. We had to fail before we
could succeed, and many times, our attempts were futile. While some

years our athletic teams became top postseason contenders in the

Patriot League, other years we were defeated game after game. Neither

these defeats nor these successes define us as a school; we did. We
made Silver Lake our own. We brought esteem back to our math team,

taking second place in nearly all of our meets and making a name for

ourselves rocking argyle sweater vests. Our academic decathlon

members hit the books hard and made it all the way to States. With

record highs of students accepted into very competitive choral

festivals, our music program gained renown across the southeast

district. Similarly, an impressive number of our student artists received

Scholastic Art Awards and had their work displayed in Boston

museums. At times when it seemed school spirit might dissipate for

good, we revived it with some of the wackiest spirit day get-ups the

Lake has ever seen. One way or another, each of us has become

completely suited for a particular purpose; to take that next leap, and

find our place in this world. We know now that we cannot fear failure,

but the experiences that we miss when we do not even try. I wish all of

you success, but when you fail, as all of us must, I wish you the

courage to fail big and stick around. Make 'em wonder why you're still

smiling.

Your President,

Melanie Lund
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Senior Superlatives

Best Smile

Lauren

Kasianowicz

&
Kurt Marble

Best Laugh

Ashley Odell '

Lawrence Oliver
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.Best Eyes

Makaila Decker

&
Mike Miller



Best Dancer

Erika Larson

&
Curt Olson

Class Individual

Liz Tobin

aul Andrade

Best Hair

Christina Trotta

&
Troy Bobo

Best Dressed

Kellie Gomes
&

Andrew Crawford



Class Friendliest

Jordan ViegL

M,ariah Smith

Girl Best Friends

Shannon Carey

&
Mariah Smith

64

Class Flirt

Sean Walsh

&
Stefanie

McLaughlin

Class Clown

Meghan Merksamer

&
Dan Zotos



Co-ed Best Friends

Aubrey Gould

&
Curt Olson

tv "9
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Should've Been a Couple

Matt Burgess

&
Melanie Lund

Boy Best Friends

CJ Rice

&
Justin Spano

Class Couple h

Megan MacLean

Steve Gay
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Masf Likely to

Age Well

Jake Youseff

&
Victoria Shepherd

Most Athletic

Matt Burgess

Julie Morris
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Masf Likely to be

Late to Graduation

Marcus Ford

&
Kristina Marston

Gym Class Hero

Alannah Cogliano

&
Chris Miller



Most Artistic

Heather Haynes

&
Tommy White

Most Musical

Collin Fahey

&
Callie Warnock

Most School Spirit

Collin Fahey

Merksamer

Most Sarcastic

DJ Steele

&
Shannon Carey



Most Talkative

Nick Corcoran

&
Paige Hughes

ggwmmmmsbs

Beauty and Brains

hepherd

Sam Rudin
Mi

Most Likely to

Win an Oscar

Collin Fahey

&
Sam Creighton

Computer Genius

Rachel McKenna
&

Chris Bowman
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Best Voccie

/^-

<^
Aubrey Gould

nbrdan

Gossip King and Queen

Sean Walsh

&
Courtney Staples

Best All Around

Matt Burgess

&
Victoria Shepherd

XF

Most Likey

to Succeed

Megan Morris

&
Justin Barbas



Best Twins

Julie Morris

&
Megan Morris

Freshman Class Pet

Makayla Dillingham

&
Conor Smith

Most Likley to End
World Hunger

lly Estano

Teacher's Pet

Caitlin Fanning

&
Jason Ewas



Crystal Deroser

rett Roch

Class Middler

Hubbard Jordan

&
Abbey Reddington



Elementary School
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Middle School





Freshman Year
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omore Year



Junior Year





Junior Prom





Summer Before Senior Year



Senior Year







Senior Dinner Dance



Homecoming Game & Dance







In the Classroom





Around the Lake





Friday Night Lights
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Letter From The Editors
Congratulations Class of 2010! We did it! 1

We hope this yearbook has captured your favorite !

memories from grade school to senior year. The years have

flown by and now as we part our separate ways we will

always have this yearbook to look back at and reflect upon

some of the best years of our lives. So enjoy every moment

and good luck with whichever path you choose to take!

We would also like to take this opportunity to thank

Ms. Enwright and Mr. Pina for the countless hours they

have spent laboring over the yearbook with us. For the past

several years they have each sacrificed a period out of

every school day to piece together yearbook. As cliche as it

sounds, we could not have done it without you. Thank you.

Sincerely your Editors,

Victoria

Shepherd

Makaila

Decker

Shannon

Sullivan

Marisa

Borrelli
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Fella Voce

Men's Ensemble

u
CO
^^ Bella Voce

*^ Women's Ensemble

O
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O
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Jazz Band

o Marching Band
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Percussion

Ensemble

Select Choir

Fiction Club

Speech and Debate
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Key Club

National

Honors Society

Student Council

U Senior Class

Officers
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Laker Legend

Math Team

SADD

Youth In Action

8





Academic

Decathlon

Captains Council

Deployment

Buddies

Color Guard

n



U

U

Drama Club

Japanese Pop
Culture Club
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Team Members: Capt. Steven Gay, Capt. Jaryd Rudolph, Zachery Smith, Roger Dillingham, Alex<

Trask, Mike Miller, Dillion Riley, Nicholas DiLoreto, Gavin Doherty, Mike Durgin, Ryan Durgin,

Colin Dwyer, Joe Finn, Pat Finn, Nick Foley, Nick Gormley, Mitchel Graziano, Matthew Grote,

Gaby Hajnasr, John Hurley, Thomas Jensen, Tommy Lennon, Tyler Llerena, Patrick Mahoney,

Kurt Marble, Jack McCarthy, Tyler Mills, Andrew Moalli, John Moran, James Murphy, Naja

Nessralla, Robert Nocher, Andrew Pujalte Josh Reilly, James Robinson, Kyle Robles, Brandon

Roy, Zach Sarro, Tim Skerry, Zach Smith, Tyler Sullivan, Justin Suriel, Patrick Thompson, Joshua]

Tomasello Carlson, Dominic Vito, Justin Warner, Kyle Woodworth, Kyle Young, Lucas Young

Coach: Dana Battista, Robert Veno, Bob Giliis





Football Cheerleading

Team Members: Capt. Darcie Bastis, Marisa Ahola, Amy Barry,

Jenna Burke, Crystal Derosier, Makayla Dillingham, Rebecca Fitzpatrick,

Elizabeth Gallagher, Kaylen Heath, Jen Joy, Kelly Maker,

Shannon Nunzio, Janelle Pateline, Michelle Phan, Carly Richardi,

Kara Simmons, Alyssa Smith, Jolene Thompson,

Jackie Traficante, Alexandra Veno, Sarah Whitney

Coach: Kathy Benash





Boys Soccer
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Team Members: Capt. Robbie Wells, Capt. Sean Walsh, Jake Youssef,

Chris McNiff, Steve Storey, Garrett Seiden, Joe Costa, Nick Smith, Joe Alves,

CJ Rice, Kevin Ballerini, Shane Belcher, Andrew Chenard, Christian Connolly,

Daniel Donovan, Ryan Gauley, Doug Hunt, Andrew Hurley, Charles Lawson,

Ryan Naticchioni, Nathan Petrou

Coach: Dan Correia
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Girls Soccer

Team Members: Capt. Megan Morris, Capt. Julianna Morris,

Mariah Smith, Callie Warnock, Meghan McHale, Colleen Guilderson,

Kellie Gomes, Lauren Kasianowicz, Meghan Merksamer, Ashley Bartlett,

Olivia Carlson, Taylor Grifa, Robin Kennedy, Hayley Perron, Paige

Radomski, Andrea Roche, Kelli Smith, Haley Stack, Michelle Staples,

Jackie Tomasello, Kailey Tomasello

Coach: Bill Johnson
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Field Hockey

Team Members: Gabrielle Cauchon, Jackie Daly, Kayla Dickerman,

Brittney Finn, Bridget Gerety, Aubrey Gould, Paisley Kirkland,

Rachel McKenna, Caitlin Nover, Curt Olson, Jenna Pitts, Victoria Riley,

Jacqueline Rohr, Suzanne Rohr, Olivia Sears, Sarah Williams

Coach: Colleen Gibbons





Volleyball
^^w^^^

Team Members: Kaitlin Burgess, Mariah Colameco,

Alexandra Creighton, Amanda Ford, Christina Girouard,

Megan Gravel, Jennifer Hogan, Capt. Alicia Laine, Amy Olson,

Jacqueline Storey, Taylor Thomson, Corey Walsh, Courtney Yost

Coach: Greg Black

——-Jd





Cross Country

Team Members: Daniel Andreas, Sam Ballerini, Kevin Berry, Tim Beverly,

Luke Bilodeau, Matthew Burgess, Bryan Cordeiro, Jacob Critch, Travis

Delaney, Matthew Eldredge, Joseph Enos, Matthew Ferro, Seth Gillis,

Stephen Hall, Brad Hansen, Ryan Hansen, Ryan Hayes, Richard Hayward,

Greg Kelley, Matthew Kelley, David Lynch, Christopher MacDonald,

Jared Neves, James Nickerson, Derik Noland, Patrick Pullen, Josh Reed, Zach

Schindler, James Smith, Matthew Tuttle, Joshua Jones, Brett Roche, William

Roche, Stephen Webby, Maria Battista, Lauren Coneeny, Hadley Doubleday,

Samantha Dyar, Rebecca Finney, Mia Frattasio, Ali Galandzi, Kayla Haskins,

Alexandra Leavens, Michaela Merrill, Abigail Reddington, Sarah Shelton,

Allison Supple, Morgan Wonderly

Coaches: Gary Moore and Joe Darche





Boys Golf

Team Members: Capt. Chris Bowman, Anthony Cardulo,

Alex Connolly, Matthew Connolly, Sterling Connolly, Shane Flaherty,

Patrick Ford, Alexander Gifford, William Guilford, John Hidalgo,

Michael Lundin, Peter Lyons, Matthew Moeller, Alan Morgan,

Dalton Sears, Ryan Smith, Michael Thibeault

Coach: Mary Ellen Stanghellini





Boys Basketball

Team Members: Capt. Sean Walsh, Capt. Matt Burgess, Capt. Steve

Storey, Brandon Agnew, Matt Connolly, John Deree, Jack Hurley,

Jared Neves, Pat Shaw, John Steele, Kyle Woodworth, Jake Youssef

Coach: Thomas Duggan





Girls Basketball

Team Members: Capt. Kellie Gomes, Capt. Nicole Conboy,

Ashley Bartlett, Kaitlin Burgess, Olivia Carlson, Amanda Ford,

Rachel Hughes, Meghan McHale, Kailey Tomasello, Courtney Yost

Coach: Richard Steele





Bovs Indoor Track

Team Members: Dan Andreas, Connor Barbas, Justin Barbas, Toby Bouchard,

Joey Cifala, David Cogburn, John Coneeny, Christian Connolly, Alex Connolly,]

Peter Cook, Bryan Cordeiro, Jake Critch, Chris Darcy, Tad Delaney,

Roger Dillingham, Gavin Doherty, Joe Ellis, Pat Finn, Nathaniel Gillis,

Seth Gillis, Ryan Hansen, Ryan Hayes, Matthew Jackson, Matthew Kelley,

Alex Kenney, Drew Keohan, Nick Levenson, Patrick Mahoney, BJ May,
Chris MacDonald, Tyler Millis, Jimmy Nickerson, Derik Noland, William

Ostiguy, Patrick Pullen, Ryan Quinn, Dillon Riley, Jimmy Smith, Zach Thomas
Smith, Zach Tyler Smith, Zachary Sweeney, Matthew Tuttle, Kyle Young

Coach: Gary Moore
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Team Members: Kelsey Black, Emily Boerger, Stephanie Bond,

Amanda Carbone, Lauren Coneeny, Kayla Dickerman, Hadley Doubleday,

Amelia Dudley, Rebecca Finney, Jessica Fallow, Alison Galandzi,

Bridget Gerety, Taylor Grifa, Caroline Harley, Leah Hurley, Robin

Kennedy, Victoria Kinzel, Rachelle Leaman, Alex Leavens, Melanie Lund,

Morgan Marani, Carolyn Milne, Julie Morris, Megan Morris, Adrian Petrou,

Meghan Powell, Riana Quinn, Paige Radomski, Haley Stack, Jacqueline

Storey, Allison Supple, Danielle Tomasello, Kristen White, Morgan Wonderly

Coach: Joe Darche





Swimming

Team Members: Nina Anderson, Amanda Bezanson, Robert Bilodeau,

Allison Boyle, Marissa Carde, Nicole Carlson, Kelly Carver, Haley Cornell,

Makaila Decker, Zach Doucette, Jessie Fallow, Emily Frank, Emily French,

Stephen Hall, Lauren Hunt, Elizabeth Johnston, Hubbard Jordan, Greg Kelley,

Jennifer Ketcham, Kaitlin Ketcham, Meghan Merksamer, Jonathan Munro,
Capt. Kerrin Murray, Capt. Curt Olson, Amy Olson, Taylor O'Neil,

Shannon Picone, Nicholas Pierce, Natalie Pitman, Chris Schall, Connor Seiden,

Renee Sweeney, Elizabeth Tobin, Capt. Caroline Warnock, Rachael Webby,
Sarah Williams, Theresa Zeoli

Coach: Matt Peck





Gymnastics

Team Members: Capt. Victoria Shepherd, Capt. Erin Scroggins, Jessi

Mitchell, Allie Giroux, Kelli Smith, Mariah Waldron, Tori Sferruzza,

Brianna DeCoste, Katie Wandell, Mary Gallant, Brett Roche,

Kayla Vousboukis, Kayla Mayo, Gabby Molignano, Andrea Roche

Coach: Meredith Fogarty





Hockey

Team Members: Bryan Bachelder, Kevin Ballerini, Evan Bannister,

Ryan Bartlett, Andrew Bernier, Mike Boncariewski, Daniel Donovan,

Steven Gay, William Guilford, John Hidalgo, Andrew Hurley,

David Joy, Thomas Lennon, Joe Lochran, Evan Lyons,

Wilder Parkhurst, Anthony Russo, Conor Smith, Ryan Smith,

Richard Spicuzza, Kirstyn Tanous, Matt Woodman
Coach: William Donovan





Wrestling

Team Members: Tyler Asci, Matthew Beck, Jacob Briggs, Aaron Brookner,

Bradford Carley, James Coughlin, Nick Foley, Andrew DeWolf, Andy Joyce,

Matthew Ketcham, Brandon McSherry, Michael Miller, Nick Miller,

Dylan Moe, Jacob Monroe, Mark Quersher, Ryan Ord, Tom Phelan,

Kyle Robles, Jaryd Rudolph, Brian Scolamiero, Michael Silva, Kohen Sisler,

Aaron Supple, Joshua Traynor, Dominic Vito

Coach: Russ Shute





Team Members: Capt. Darcie Bastis, Michelle Phan, Marissa Ahola,

Elizabeth Gallagher, Kelley Mickeala, Crystal Deroser, Alyssa Smith,

Jolene Tompson, Janelle Pateline, Kara Simmons

Coach: Kathy Benash



ParentAds

^
Kerrin Murray

Congratulations BKj SSEk-

Kerrin

!

We are all so proud
HES P* 1 t-

of you and your

achievements. W
Love Mom, Dad, m
Kaitie & Maxwell

Bt" |
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Marisa Anne Borrelli
To our "Little Girl" who has grown

into a beautiful young lady. Your

determination has helped you to

succeed this year. Carry this with

you as one journey ends and a new
one begins. Your warm heart and

that infectious laugh will be missed

daily while you're away at college.

Remember the road to home and we
are always there for you.

"Believe that you have it

and you have it."

With Love & Pride

Mom & Dad

"You want some advice? No matter

where you go in life, always keep an

eye out for Johnny the tackling

Alzheimer's patient" - Dr. Cox

Congratulations ! You have 4 more

years before you're out in the "real

world." Cherish it! Believe me when
I say it fliessssss by. And take off

that vest, you look like Aladdin.

I love you!

Love,

Kristina (Hooch IS crazy)

You've come a long way from being an Avril Lavigne wanna
be. Now, hop on Sasha and scooter onto the best years of your

life. They really are exactly that. Remember who you are and

who you want to be. I have no doubt your wit and

cleverness will take you far.

Congratulations

!

Stay away from those sk8r bois!

Love ya, Deanna

144 (P.S. Kristina is right - Hooch really IS crazy)



Courtney Boddie

TA-DAH
Kirstyn M. Tanous

Cirstyn,

Ve are so very proud of "ALL" your

ccomplishments. Thank you for being the

ivonderful daughter and sister that you are.

Follow your dreams and always stand tall.

Congratulations!

Love Always,

Mom, Dad and Trevor

Christopher Doucette

Congratulations

I know you will be successful i

whatever you decide to do.

Love you

Nana



Corey Walsh
Congratulations

!

We are so proud

of you. We love you

to the moon and back!

Love,

Mom, Brian,

Madison, and Thomas
"-•:«_•-

Steven Gay

Steve,

We are so proud of all that you have

become. We hope your dreams stay big and

your worries stay small. Remember, we
will be here for you always

!

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Dave, Eric, Adam and Owen

Meghan Merksamer

Congratulations on your

accomplishment

!

We are all proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Jimmy and

Matthew



Roger Dillingham III
To our son,

You are blessed and highly

favored. Another milestone

of accomplishment

achieved. You have so

much ahead of you, stay

focused and challenge

yourself every step of the

way. The best is yet to

come. We are proud of you

and will always stand

with you.

Love you,

Mom and Dad

Joshua Carlson Tomasello

CONGRATULATIONS JOSH!
We hope the future holds all the best for you.

Josh, you have brought so much happiness and

joy to our family. We all hope you work hard and
become successful in your life. Always keep a

positive attitude and keep driving forward.

We love you,

Dad, Tyler, Shelley, Nana and Papa

Colleen Guilderson

Colleen,

The days are long but the years are so

short. Be proud of who you are and

where you came from. May the love of

God and your family be always in your

heart. This is your time...enjoy college

and all it offers.

Love, Mom and Dad 147



Jennie Michelle Sjostedt
You're beautiful, baby, from the outside in

Chase your dreams but always know
the road that'll lead you home again

Go on, take on this whole world

But, to Me, you know you'll always be my little girl.

Tim McGraw

We LOVE you so very, very much Jennie!

May God Bless you and his peace be with you every day of your life.

X O X O Always, Dad and Mom, David, Katelyn, Zeke, Colleen,

Nanny & Papa, Nana Haze X O X O



Andrew Flvnn

I remember years ago, you were so little then.

Sometimes, I can't help but wish, that you were

small again. I'm filled with mixed emotions, as I

hold back all the tears, and with much pride

remember, back so many years. When I first

held you in my arms, if I had only known, the

years would feel like moments, after you had

grown. You aren't a child though in my eyes, I

guess you'll always be. The baby boy who
changed my life and means the world to me. I

know whatever you choose to do, you will be

successful. I am so proud of you! I love you!

Love, Mom

Marcus Ford

Follow your dreams with all of your

heart because AMAZING
AWAITS ! ! and I can't wait to see

you there! !- May God Bless you as

he has Blessed me with you!

Congratulations Marcus.

Love Always and Forever,

Mom

Emily Ranton
Emily,

"Congratulations!

Today is your day!

You're off to great places

!

You're off and away!"

-Dr. Seuss

We are so proud of you. Follow your

dreams and listen to your heart.

Love, Mom, Dad, Ash, and Molly

Sara Duval

Sara,

Congratulations

on your

accomplishments.

Love, Dad

Alyssa Ciavarra

Alyssa, the years

have gone by so

fast. You are a

super star in our

eyes. You have

come so far and

succeeded in more

than we knew
you could.

Love Always,

Dad , Mom, and

Brieanna



Tom Dwyer
Tommy,
You have grown into a wonderful,

loving, caring young man that we
are so very proud of. You have

worked hard year after year and

have accomplished so much. We
know there is nothing you can't do.

Thank you for being a wonderful

son, and for bringing us such joy.

We love you more than you know.

Love, Mom and Dad XOXOXO

Tommy, Thank you for being a great

brother to us. We love you very much.

Love, Joel, Nick and Emilee

Congrats,

Love, Spanky



Callie Warnock
Our darling Callie,

You have been our beach baby since the start. You have

entertained us, kept us laughing and amazed us every step of

the way. I am not sure how the house will be without you.

We are so proud of who you are and all you do.

Enjoy the next four years and know you will be

missed.

Love, Mom, Dad, Emily, Ben, Winsten and Fatty

.Tenna Pitts

CONGRATULATIONS

!

You have made us very proud. You are an

amazing young woman full of love for life and

adventure. You have accomplished so much
with much more to come. As Dad says, "Run
your own race." Follow your dreams, listen to

your heart. May love and faith guide you in all

you choose to do.

Love you,

Dad, Mom, Eric and Daisy

Jaryd Rudolph
Jaryd,

Where did the time go? It

seems like yesterday you just

started school. Now you're

finishing your final year. We
are so proud of you. You have

grown to be such a wonderful

young man. Please follow

your dreams, we know you

will succeed.

Love, Mom, Dad and Nikki

Jeff McKinnev

Congratulations,

We are so proud

of you!

Love,

Mom, Steve,

Dave and Colleen



Caitlin,
When you were 2 years old we watched you
run into the crowd, never looking hack.

At 8 years old, you smiled and waved
good hye to us from Camp Wiyaka.

We knew then that

this day would come
too soon and you
wouldn't think twice

about heading out

into the world.

Work hard, he honest and have fun

while making a difference, You will

always have our support.

We love you!
Dad, Mom and Tom

Elizabeth Tobin

Tallulah,

We loved you before we met you! We are

so proud of your many accomplishments.

You have succeeded in becoming a

responsible, caring, thoughtful, loving,

beautiful, and mature daughter. You are a

very good person. You made us a family.

We love you unconditionally with all our

being and we "hope you dance" always.

You rock our world!

!
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Christopher McNiff

How quickly the years pass ! You have

been a joy to raise and we have loved

every minute of it! We wish you success in

college, the best is yet to come!

Lots of Love- Mom and Dad



Christopher P. Hart

Congratulations CJ -

Remember, it takes courage to grow

up and become who you are we
are very proud of you.

Love, Mom & Dad

Victoria Bodell
Dear Tori,

We are so proud of you

as you graduate high

school and begin the

next exciting chapter of

your life! I can't

believe how quickly

this time has passed.

You've grown frorn

being our beautiful,

funny little girl into a

very caring and

thoughtful young adult,

in what seems like the

blink of an eye.

Remember to always

carry with you your

great sense of humor!
We know you have a great future ahead and are

excited to see where this journey takes you.

We are very proud to be your parents.

With all our love, Mommy & Daddy xoxo

Nicolaas Wierman

Nic, welcome the future and all the

joy, wonder and lessons it brings. Be
enthusiastic and live each day well.

We are proud of your

accomplishments in school,

sports, music, and scouts.

You are an eagle; Now soar!

Jaimee Provan

"How Time Flies"

It seemed like yesterday you were still a

baby. You've grown to a lovely,

compassionate, beautiful young lady and

we're so proud of you. We wish you much

success and happiness in whatever

the future holds for you.

Love you "Chicka." Mom, Dad, and Keith
J
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Nick Smith Joey Alves

Congratulations Nick!

We are so proud of all your hard work
and accomplishments!! We know you

will succeed in whatever you do and

wish you a lifetime of

happiness along the way

!

All our love,

Mom, Dad, Lauren, Adam, Kelli & T.J.

Way to go Joey!!

It seems like just a short time ago you

were a baby and here you are

graduating from high school. You've

made us all so proud. Always be

happy in all that you do.

Love you kid!

Mom, John, Tyler, & Jack

''W



Shannon Sulliva

Shannon,

Our beautiful "little" girl is graduating!

You have been our joy since the day you

were born. We are so proud of you.

And remember...

"When you wish upon a star. Makes no

difference who you are. Anything your heart

desires will come to you!"

Love you so much!

Mom, Dad, Amanda, Ashleigh and Sam

John Hidalgo

Congratulations!

We are very proud of you!

Love, Mom and Dad

Jocelyn Kelley

Congratulations

!

Love, Mom 155



Marcus Ford
Marcus Baby Boy, Congratulations on your high

school graduation! It has been a blessing and an

adventure growing up alongside you. From our

earliest memories of staying up late to beat our

favorite video games to constantly being late to our

first class in high school you have always put a

smile on my face and filled my soul with laughter. I

hold so much love and pride in my heart for the

well-rounded and admired young man you have

become. I have complete confidence that your future

holds nothing but success and I cannot wait see

what's in store for you and all of your talents...

I LOVE YOU! Your favorite older sister, Sophia

Marcus, you are a blessing in my life. It doesn't

matter whether we were getting brownie sundaes or

taking "up chuck" vacations, you have always made
me laugh along the way. I am proud to have a

brother as generous, thoughtful and caring as you

are. Your talents are limitless and your future is

brilliant. I look forward to watching you shine.

Love your favorite older sister, Allie

Marcus Ford
Marcus,

I am so proud of you.

Follow your passions,

chase your dreams and live

life to the fullest. Be true to

yourself and to others.

Be happy and healthy.

I wish you luck in all

your endeavors.

156
Love, Dad

Brooke M. McCarthy

Brooke,

We are so proud of all your

accomplishments

!

Keep reaching for your dreams.

All Our Love,

Mom, Dad, Kassandra, Ashley, & Zachary

xoxoxoxoxo

Andrew T. Snow

Congratulations Andrew,

We are so very proud of you, you've grown

to be a strong, intelligent, determined

young man. This will bring success to all

your endeavors in life.

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Lyndsay & Caitlin



Lauren Correa
"I remember I thought you looked like an

angel wrapped in pink so soft and warm.

You've had me wrapped around your

finger since the day you were born."

Lauren, you are a beautiful young woman
from the outside in. You make us proud

every day.

Love, Mom & Dad

Jillian Marie Farrell

Jillian,

We are so proud of

you and all you have

accomplished.

Continue to

challenge yourself

and you will do well.

We love you very much,

Mom, Dad and Michael

Paul M. Andrade

Congratulations Paul on your

achievement! We wish you success in

all that you do and know that you will

always give it your best.

We love you,

Mom & Dad



Courtney Lynne Staples

"Princess Courtney"

You are a beautiful, special, and wonderful daughter with so much to offer the

world. We know that you will be successful in all that you do in life. Your

smile can light up a room and your personality shines as well. We wish you

health, happiness, and success, now and forever. We love you and will always

be here for you.

Love, Mom, Dad and Michelle



Alex Ledwell

Congratulations Alex

!

We are very proud of you. As you continue along your journey,

always remember to try your best, believe in yourself, have fun, and

help others along the way. Consider each day a gift- you never know
what tomorrow may bring. Always remember your family loves you

and believes in you through good times and bad.

Best of luck! Follow your dreams.

Love

Mom, Dad & Allison
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Caitlin McCumber
Dear Caitlin,

It is hard to believe that you have gone

through four years of high school. I

am so proud of the young woman you

have become and all of your

accomplishments. I can't imagine my
life without you — you have brought

so much joy to me.

Work hard in college to achieve the

nursing degree you've always dreamed

of. You will make a wonderful nurse

because you are such a caring and

compassionate person. Whatever you

may need, you know I'll always be

here for you.

All of my love,

Mom Dear Caitlin,

We are both very

proud of you. We
know you will be

successful in your

next endeavor.

Try to relax!!

Love,

Sean and Colin

Dear Caitlin,

You have faced challenges

beyond your years. You have

handled them with grace,

strength and a smile.

I want you to know that even

though I may not be visibly

present at all of your

milestones, I am always with

you. I am your guardian angel.

Love always,

Dad
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Eric Johnson

Congratulations Eric ! You did it.

We're very proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad and Katie

Heather Haynes

Heather,

Watching you grow into the person you

are today has been our greatest joy.

We can't wait to see where your

dreams take you.

Congratulations! We love you!

Mom, Dad and Brendan
"

Ross Rodrigue

Ross, 7C^ $k \ m.

You have given us so much to be proud of;

from stage performances and a colorful

collection of martial arts belts to your

impressive journey from Cub to Eagle Scout,

but most importantly, the remarkable young

man that you have become. We love you and

hope your path ahead is full of hope, good

health and much love.

Mom and Lyle

Joseph M, Garuti Jr.

"Whatever you're going

through, I'm in heaven

watching over you."

Love forever,

Mom 161



Ashley Davis
Ashley,

You have grown to become such a beautiful,

intelligent and compassionate woman. I know
you will succeed in all your future endeavors.

You have an internal strength and determination

that is unmatched. I am so proud that you are my
daughter. You continue to amaze me everyday.

I love you, always and forever,

Mom
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Rebekah Paige Darsch
Rebekah Paige,

We are so proud of you. You are an amazing person.

We know you will continue to shine and bring

joy to the lives you touch.

We love you always, Mom, Dad, Nick and Caleb XO

Dance little sister dance!

What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters

compared to what lies within us.

Ralph Waldo Emerson

Eric Stas

Congratulations Eric,

We are so proud of all you have accomplished.

Your hardwork and perseverance will bring

you great success in the future.

Always remember we are always here for you.

Love Dad, Mom & Matt

Molly Maloon

You are the light of our life,

shoot for the stars.

The best is yet to be.

Love you,

Mom & Dad
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Kelsey Doyle
Congratulations Kels

!

Were so proud of you! Can't wait to see what the future holds.

We love you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Kendra, Cody, Luke, Nana, and Papa

Joseph Costa
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1 1 f 1 with your ability to rise

above adversity and

always come out a

stronger person.

We know your '

determination and heart

M will guide you to great

|
accomplishments.

Ashleigh Clifford

Congratulations Ashleigh,

May your future be filled

with many opportunities.

Love,

Mom, Manna & Adam

William Guilford

Billy,

You are our shining star... To accomplish

great things you must believe and let your

dreams take you to great places.

We love you and are very proud of all you've

done and will do.

Love Mom, Dad, Jenn, Todd, Jamie, Kevin,

Lilly, Kyla and Kevin Jr.



Ashley Lynn Odell

You are our sunshine, our

only sunshine.

You make us happy when
skies are gray.

You'll never know dear,

how much we love you.

Please don't take our

sunshine away.

Love, Mom and Dad
xoxo

i

i

Erica Nichols
I hope you never fear those mountains in the

distance- Never settle for the path of least

resistance. Living might mean taking chances

but they're worth taking and when you get that

chance to sit it out or dance I know you'll dance!

You did it baby and we're so proud of you.

Love Mom, Dad, Jessica, Rebecca & Vanessa

Robert W. Tirrell Jr.
Rob, Ribby-T:

We are very proud of your

perseverance this year. We
know you'll do well and

succeed in your chosen

profession and if you

maintain your level of

enthusiasm for all that you

do, you will be successful.

With love, Mom, Dad,

Melissa and April-Bunny



Samantha & Andrea Benassi

By wisdom a house is built and through understanding it is

established; through knowledge its rooms are filled with rare and

beautiful treasurers. Proverbs 24:3-4

Congratulations- Now go out and build your houses.

Love, Grammeow, Grandpa, Mom, Peter and Jesse
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Robert & Cristin Wells
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The day you were born was a double blessing. You are both very

special, yet very different individuals who have blessed our lives.

Best of luck in the future, and remember, we love you

and will always be there for you.

Love, Mom, Dad and Ryan
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James D. Coughlin
CONGRATULATIONS & GOOD LUCK

Love, Dad

2009 Captain 2010

Silver Lake Varsity Wrestling Team
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Garry Marshall

Congratulations Garry ! ! As your high

school years are ending and the journey of

life begins, we wish you happiness and

success in whatever you choose to do.

Your sense of humor and winning smile

will carry you far in life, but your huge

heart and compassion for others will give

you the strength to attain your dreams.

We love you Garry and will always be

here for you. Make the best of

every moment.

Lots and Lots of love,

Mom, Dad, Catherine, Julie, and Kelley



Michaela L. Merrill
Dear Michaela,

It seems like only yesterday you were our

baby girl, your father walking off the plane

and laying you in my arms. We want you

to know how proud we are of the young

woman you have become. Always

remember to follow your dreams and keep

using your imagination. You have never

been a follower, stay true to yourself and

reach for the stars. You can do and be

anything you set your mind to. We love

you with all our hearts. We are blessed to

have you as our daughter.

Love, Mom and Dad
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Amy .T.Olson

Congratulations Amy,

We are so proud of you. You have grown to be a

strong, generous & intelligent young woman.
Believe in yourself and everything is possible.

Dream big!

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Craig & Curt

ppy
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Curt D. Olson
Congratulations Curt,

We are so proud of you and all you have

achieved. We know you will be successful in

everything you set out to do in your future.

Keep smiling buddy!

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Craig, & Amy



Justin Barbas
Congratulations Justin! We are so proud of you and all you have accomplished. Your talents will take you

far, but always remember your family is right beside you. We are your biggest fans!

We love you! Mom, Dad and Connor

"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have imagined."

- Henry David Thoreau

Don't forget to call (or text!) home once in a while - we'll miss you when you go to college!

Brittany Drysdale

Brittany,

We want to let you know that we are proud of

you. You've worked hard and made good
choices to make it this far. If you stay focused

and work hard you can achieve.

Remember, you get out of life

what you put into it.

Love, Mom & Dad

Nicholas Ramsdell

Nick, you were always going places,

and you always will.

Love, Mom and Dad



Bree Asci
You are truly an amazing daughter. Beautiful, poised and confident yet

still our little girl ! ! As you step forward into the world,

aim high, stand tall :) and never settle.

We wish you a life full of love, happiness and success. ..and remember...

when you get a choice to sit it out or dance, I hope you dance!

Love ya,

Mum, Dad, Bo, Ty and Nana

Kelsev Smith

Kelsey, we are so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Jesse and Rocky

Matthew Rogers

Congratulations Matthew!

We are so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Greg, Hunter, Dylan, Dad,

Kerri, Nichole and Noah



Makaila Decker
Congratulations Makaila,

From that little baby girl that we first held

in our arms to the wonderful, fine, young

lady you are today, we always knew you

were something special. Being so confident

and self-assured has helped pave the way
for you to always strive to be the best you

can be. We are so proud of all your hard

work and the drive you have to succeed.

When you were born you were crying

While everybody else around you was smiling

Always live your life smiling even when

Other people around you are crying

You're Simply the Best! ! !

!

All our Love Always,

Mom, Dad & Michael

Brian Dries
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Congratulations Brian.

We are so proud of you!

Follow your heart

Believe in your dreams

Always be happy

We love you,

Mom and Dad

Allyson Estano

Congratulations

!

I am so proud of all your

accomplishments. I

know you will be

successful in any path

you choose.

Love , Mom

Emily Collins

We love you so

much and we are so

proud of you

!

Mom, Brian, Haley,

Matthew and

Brittany!

K&C .



Melissa P. Binari

We are so proud of you Melissa.

You have been a great joy to us.

Watching you grow into a

beautiful, loving, independent

young woman has been amazing

!

Reach for the stars, you can do

anything you set out to do!

Love you always,

Mom, Dad and Sarah

Arianna McSherrv

Arianna,

Go confidently in the direction of your

dreams and live the life you've imagined.

Love, Mom, Dad, Brandon, and Evan

Peter G. Grimbilas Jr.

Graco

Pete,

We are so proud of you and all that you

have accomplished. Best of luck in all of

your future endeavors. We love you so

much. CONGRATULATIONS!

Love, Mom, Dad, Danielle and Brittany
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Lauren Williams
Lauren,

We are proud of your accomplishments you have

made through the years, from soccer goals and

dance recitals to the many horseback riding

awards. We have seen the world through your eyes

when you traveled through Canada by snowmobile

and when you toured Australia, New Zealand and

Hawaii this summer with your

friends from Silver Lake.

You have grown into a loyal friend and a loving

sister that we are proud to call our daughter.

Because of you our lives have been filled with so

many wonderful memories. We wish you much
success in all you may achieve. With your strong

work ethic and determination we know all your

dreams will come true. We will always be there

with our love and support. The future is yours, so

follow your dreams to a wonderful successful life!

All Our Love,

Dad, Mom & Brian

Tom Robinson

Tom,

Congratulations on a job well done! We are

proud of all that you have accomplished. Best

wishes and good luck on the next part of your

journey.

With love,

Mum, Dad and Phil

Jenna Papotto
Jenna, You are so loved

for the little girl that

you were, and the

beautiful young women
that you are today.

Congratulations!

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Joe, Julia

and Maitai



Aubrey Gould
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Through the years we have watched you develop into an

exceptional, compassionate young woman, loyal friend, caring

sister, and hard working intelligent student.

We love and cherish the daughter you have become. We are

very proud of you and all you have accomplished. Always

remember to believe in yourself, work hard, have fun,

and follow your dreams.

Love,

Mom, Dad, & Beau
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Corey Gibbons

Corey,

Since the day you were born,

you continue to amaze us.

You've worked so hard to get

to where you are, and you've

accomplished so much in

doing so. Continue down that

road of success and know
we're behind you every step

of the way. We love you and

are so proud of you!

Congratulations!

Love, Mom and Dad

Evan Bannister
We always knew you would make the

leap for your independence. We are

so proud of you, you will always be

number one to us.

Love, Dad, Heather, Sami and Rocky

.Tacquelin M. ^BlteK !''-''

Ballerini
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Jacquelin, Mr m
We are so proud of you and we
know you will continue to keep

up the good work.

Congratulations! YOU DID IT!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Amanda,

Christopher, and Doodliedoos
K^m

Peter Burke
Peter,

Congratulations and best wishes

for a happy and successful

future. No matter where you go

or what you do, always do your

best. You are a wonderful son

and awesome big brother. We * |P|

love you very much. "i i-KM

Mom, Dad, Andrew & Elisabeth 4 I .



Erica Shultz
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Oh, the fun we have had with you-

Voices of Harry Potter, 'till Dad fell asleep,

Skiing at Saddleback and roller coaster rides,

we have watched you grow and turn into the

wonderful daughter you are.

The future is yours. We love you so much.

-Mom, Dad and Forest

Christopher Bowman

"Sometimes being a brother is even

better than being a superhero."

-Marks Brown
Your the smartest person I know,

never give up.

Love always, Rachel

Alisa Croce

Alisa,

We are so very proud of the beautiful

young women you have become.

Continue to work hard and all your

dreams will come true.

We love you!

Mom & Timmy
Dad, Kala, Vienna,

Taylor, Nana



Evan Bannister
And if you're faced with a choice, and you have to choose,

I hope you choose the one that means the most to you.

And if one door opens to another door closed,

I hope you keep on walkin' 'til you find the window,

if it's cold outside, show the world the warmth of your smile,

I hope you never look back, but you never forget

All the ones who love you, in the place you left,

I hope you always forgive, and you never regret,

and you help somebody every chance you get,

But more than anything,

My wish, for you, is that this life becomes all that you want
it to, your dreams stay big; and your worries stay small,

You never need to carry more than you can hold, and

while you're out there getting where you're getting to,

I hope you know somebody loves you, and wants the

same things too,

This is my wish. - -

-Rascal Flatts
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Evan,

You came into this world barely hanging on and

have truly become the kid with nine lives. You are

my miracle and gift from God. I feel so lucky to be

your mom. You have been and always will be the

light of my life. Your smile and laugh is etched in

my mind forever; never stop smiling and laughing.

Enjoy all life has to offer and remember to always

be the kind, sweet soul that you are. Be happy!

I love you with all my heart.

Mom

I'll love you forever, I'll like you for always,

As long as I'm living, my baby you'll be.

From as you called it, "The Toilet Book."

Robert Munsch.



Zachary Thomas Smith

Zach,

We are extremely proud of

the man you have become.

We hope your life is full of

happiness and success.

Good luck in the future.

We love you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Walker

and Grammie

Michelle Doran

Congratulations on completing the first

chapter of your life! May the remainder of

your story be filled with happiness, success,

good health, "substance", compassion and

understanding. We are so proud of you!

Love, Mom and Dad

Jacob Youssef

Our little Pride and Joy!

Jake,

We're so proud to be your parents.

You've grown up to be such a wonderful

person. Continue to work hard and all your

dreams will come true.

We love you so much,

Mom and Dad
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